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Patent Pending

Patented Item

Delamo is Design, Engineering, and Logistics for
Accountable Manufacturing Opportunities that are
fiscally and environmentally sound. We manufacture
products with people in mind.
Delamo’s unification of positive culture and talented
people, who have produced innovative designs for
over 20 years, has resulted in dozens of patents and
hundreds of successful products.
Accountable Manufacturing Opportunities refers to
our ultimate goal, which is to continue to improve
the quality of life for ourselves, our clients, and the
greater community. Our Manufactured goods are
proudly made by people who care about the quality
of the products we produce; we use sustainable
materials whenever possible because it reduces our
ecological footprint protecting the environment we
work and play in; and we keep a responsible eye
trained on our investments because we are concerned
about the future of our employees, clients, and the
global community.
Delamo Mission Statement: Our Goal is to produce
useful products that are responsibly manufactured
in order to increase the value to the merchant and
the consumer.
Delamo, we manufacture products with people in
mind. Join the team!

prof essional s eri es

p ro f es s i o n al ser ies
Commercial cleaning requires solid solutions.
Delamo Professional presents heavy-duty tools
that reduce labor and increase value, whether for a
meticulous housekeeper or industry professional.
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delamo • auto • system
Work Smarter with Delamo

Step One, choose Janitor Auto Cart or Auto Dolly with Dock station.

Auto Systems, featuring Dock

Step Two, select a Delamo Wringer, Dock-n-Mop microfiber bucket or

and Lock to connect tools.

Duo Dolly.

Complete systems for Institutional,

Step Three, add-on the ‘right stuff’ to get the job done, including
Dynamo utility can and accessories, mops, brooms and more.

Industrial, Ofﬁce, Healthcare and

• Flexible configurations, change as needed

Educational applications, task

• Separate tools easily, reduces footprint

speciﬁc and customizable.

• Work Easier, Faster and Smarter!

1

• No lifting mop buckets, locks in at floor level.

2

Dock
DOCK
DOCK

Auto Dolly
Page 8, 34

Lock

LOCK
LOCK

+

Wringer Buckets
Page 12, 36

Dock-n-Mop
Page 14

Janitor Auto Cart

Duo Dolly

Page 10

Page 8
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Patented Item

=

Work Smarter

Delamo, Professional Heavy Duty Cleaning tools for every environment …

Commercial

Education

Healthcare

Green Clean

Innovation for a better and more
efficient cleaning system with
greater flexibility of equipment.

Safer cleaning tools designed with
ergonomics and range of motion in
mind for healthy work performance.

Smarter cleaning systems that teach
and encourage improved methods of
cleaning that yield superior results.

Sustainable products made with
Upcycle, post-consumer recycled
materials. Made in U.S.A.

®
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dynamo . utility . can
32 & 44-Gal Dynamo Utility Can
The Dynamo 32 and 44-gallon utility cans are the first with utility built right
into each can. Plenty of clips and storage for a variety of cleaning tools ready
right where you need it.
Available in grey (-GY), black (-BK) or blue w/ recycled logo (-BL). Other
colors available, contact factory. Add color suffix to part number for other
colors.
item
dimensions
weight
units per pack
pack dimension
pack weight
product origin

8808 (32 gal.)
8810 (44 gal.)
22.5” x 25.25” x 27.5” (32 gal.)
27.5” x 24.5” x 31” (44 gal.)
8.71 lbs (32 gal.)
10.5 lbs (44 gal.)
40 pieces per pallet (8808)
32 pieces per pallet (8810)
26” x 26” x 67” (32 gal.)
28” x 25” x 67” (44 gal.)
53 lbs (32 gal.)
63 lbs (44 gal.)
made in usa

D 603,572
D 643,171

recycle logo on opposite side

Liner lock belts allow can
liner to fit neatly inside can.

Utility rim has clips and storage for a broom, mop,
lobby pan, wet floor sign, scrappers, tools and more.

Vented channels for
easy utility liner removal.
Shown: Dynamo Trash Can (#8810), Dynamo
Utility Can Dolly (#8807), Folding Wet Floor
Sign (#8011), Lobby Dust Pan with Wheels
(#8378) and more.

6
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Patented Item

Durable and comfortable
hand grips.

wrap liner around
the liner lock bar
to secure it in
place

Dynamo Utility Can Divider

Dynamo Utility Can Dolly

Save time, save space. Create two separate trash compartments in one
Dynamo Utility Can by adding the Dynamo Divider. Snaps easily onto the
32 or 44-gallon Dynamo rim. Liners are neatly secured in place with liner
lock bars on Dynamo Divider and liner lock belts on Dynamo Cans. Now,
one Utility Can collects general trash and recyclable waste together.
item
dimensions
weight
units per carton
carton dimension

item

8814 (for 32-gallon can)
8815 (for 44-gallon can)

2

carton dimension

22.5” x 1.88” x 3.38” (8814)
24.5” x 1.88” x 3.88” (8815)
1.5 lbs (8814/8815)

6.8 lbs

units per carton

0.7 lbs (8814/8815)

made in china

23.25” x 23.25” x 6.75”

weight

2

carton weight

8807

dimensions

22.5” x 1.88” x 1.88” (8814)
24.5” x 1.88” x 1.88” (8815)

product origin

Add the Dynamo dolly to give your utility can convenience and transportability. Oversized dolly prevents tipping and provides a base for long
cleaning tools to rest. Includes 3” non-marking durable swivel casters. Fits
32-gal and 44-gal Dynamo cans and universal fit base fits most utility cans.
Maximum load weight: 250 lbs.

23.13” x 8.63” x 23”

carton weight

15 lbs

product origin

made in usa

Available in:
Grey
Blue
Black

32 & 44-Gal Dynamo
Utility Can Lid

Dynamo Cup

Keep contents dry with the Dynamo lid. Designed to drain water and prevent
pooling. Available in grey (-GY), black (-BK) or blue (-BL) . Other colors
available, contact factory. Add color suffix to part number.

A conveniently located cup that can hold an entire roll of utility can liners or
more tools or your favorite hot/cold beverage. Easily attaches and removes
from the utility can with a positive snap locking mechanism.

item
dimensions
weight
units per pack
pack dimension

8809 (32 gal.)
8811 (44 gal.)
25.25” x 22.9” x 1.5” (32 gal.)
27.25” x 25” x 1.5” (44 gal.)
1.8 lbs (32 gal.)
2.25 lbs (44 gal.)
6
23.13” x 8.63” x 23” (32 gal.)
25.5” x 9” x 26” (44 gal.)

carton weight

12 lbs (32 gal.)
16 lbs (44 gal.)

product origin

made in usa

item
dimensions
weight
units per carton
carton dimensions

8812 (for 32 gal can)
8813 (for 44 gal can)
6.13” x 4.75” x 6.69” (8812)
6.38” x 4.75” x 6.69” (8813)
0.28 lbs (8812)
0.31 lbs (8813)
6
19.19” x 7.63” x 6.75”

carton weight

2.3/2.4 lbs (8812/8813)

product origin

made in usa
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dolly . systems
Auto Dolly

Works with Delamo
Wringer Buckets,
Dock n’ Mop and
Duo Dolly

DOCK

8,256,778

Convenience, Flexibility and Ergonomics.
The Auto Dolly is an ideal alternative to a janitors cart when
combined with a Delamo wringer bucket or Dock N’ Mop. It
provides even more versatility and function when used with the
Duo Dolly. Easy foot pedal release to undock bucket. Simply step
on the foot pedal button on right or left to undock.

LOCK

The Auto Dolly docking system design eliminates the need to lift
heavy wringer buckets, because it securely locks Delamo buckets
into place at floor level. This back-saving feature is exclusive
to Delamo.
This unique trolley dolly is also a docking station for all Delamo
wringer buckets. Designed with a large footprint and seven
3” caster wheels for stability and a base platform for stick tools
when used with the Dynamo utility can, also fits most waste
receptacles. In addition, it features a foot pedal lock to engage
and release the Delamo wringer bucket. Maximum load weight:
250 lbs.
item
dimensions
weight
units per carton
carton dimension

8805
29” x 22” x 7”
9.3 lbs
2
29.25” x 22.06” x 12”

carton weight

20 lbs

product origin

made in usa

Duo Dolly

DOCK

LOCK

Duo Dolly is just that, a dual function dolly designed for the
Delamo Auto Systems (Auto Dolly and Janitor Auto Carts). Use
the Duo Dolly to attach any threaded based trash can or use any
manufactures’ wringer bucket combo.
Duo Dolly doubles your efficiency in trash collection and
cleaning. When used with the Auto Dolly and Dynamo can, the
Duo Dolly transforms into a tandem waste/ recycle collection
system. With a small footprint and ease in mobility, the Duo
Dolly is an ideal solution to maintain facilities in half the time!
Maximum load weight: 250 lbs.
item
dimensions
units per carton
carton dimension

DOCK

8804
23.38” x 20.38” x 6.75”
2
23.13” x 8.63” x 23”

carton weight

14.4 lbs

product origin

made in usa

LOCK
Auto Dolly & Duo Dolly
Tandem Kit
This kit has one Auto Dolly and Duo Dolly in the same carton.
item
carton dimension

8
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Patented Item

88045
29.25” x 22” x 12”

carton weight

17.2 lbs

product origin

made in usa

Auto Dock Operation:
The Dynamo Auto Dolly locks the wringer bucket onto the utility can dolly at floor level. No heavy lifting required. Easy to release,
simply step on the foot pedal button on right or left and it is undocked, ready to roll.

Duo Dolly Docking Options:
#8989 Janitor Auto Cart docked to #8804 Duo Dolly

#8805 Auto Dolly docked to #8804 Duo Dolly

Shown with Pro-line color option.

Tandem Kit for
General Waste and
Recycling Waste
®
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janitor . auto . cart
DOCK

Janitor Auto Cart (2S & 3S)
Delamo’s new Janitor Auto Cart offers high-capacity
storage and organization with comfortable mobility.
The innovative and ergonomic details paired with the
available add on utility accessories help to create an even
more efficient cleaning system.

Accessories Included
(2) Yellow 6-Quart Small
Utility Pails
(1) Yellow Utility Caddy
(1) Yellow Vinyl Bag

Available in 2 sizes; designed to fit your needs.
•
•
•
•

8989-2S:
8989-2S-LOCK:
8989-3S:
8989-3S-LOCK:

All other Janitor Auto
Cart accessories are
sold separately.

2 Tiers (1 Bin)
2 Tiers (1 Bin and 1 Lock/Key)
3 Tiers (2 Bins)
3 Tiers (2 Bins and 2 Locks/Keys)

item

dimensions
units per carton
carton dimension

LOCK

8989-3S: 3 Tiers
8989-3S-LOCK: 3 Tiers
8989-2S: 2 Tiers
8989-2S-LOCK: 2 Tiers
46.25” x 21.5” x 36.88” (2S)
46.25” x 21.5” x 44.13” (3S)
1
39.75” x 22.13” x 15.31” (2S)
39.75” x 22.13” x 18.31” (3S)

carton weight

45 lbs (2S)
50 lbs (3S)

product origin

assembled in usa

Locking Cart option
secures and conceals
supplies stored inside the
lockable bin (reference
item 8989-3S-LOCK;
8989-2S-LOCK)

Model 3S

8,550,284
9,266,548

Auto Cart Yellow Vinyl Bags
8989-35-3S: 35” long vinyl bag for 3 tier cart (3S) – 35.5 gallon capacity.
8989-27.5-2S: 29.5” long vinyl bag for 2 tier cart (2S) – 28 gallon capacity.

item
dimensions
weight
product origin

10
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item

8989-35-3S
8989-27.5-2S

dimensions

35” x 9.84” x 18.11” (3S)
29.5” x 10” x 18” (2S)
1.5 lbs (3S)
1.3 lbs (2S)

weight
units per carton
carton dimension

made in china

Patent Pending

Auto Cart Utility Caddy
Durable Caddy Organizer. Features cup holder placement for sprayers,
quart bottles, cleaning tools and more. Designed for Auto Cart and
universal use.

Patented Item

8990
16.63” x 9.75” x 8”
1.9 lbs
2
16.88” x 10” x 10.12”

carton weight

4.7 lbs

product origin

made in usa

2

3

1

Janitor Auto Cart Features

8
4
5
7

6

1

5

Easy Release Liner Lock: The
innovative liner lock and release feature
allows the liner to fit neatly inside the
vinyl bag. Placement and removal is
simple and fast without the extra hassle.
Patent # 8,550,284.

Secure Utility Storage: Built in storage
clips and openings around the cart provide
easy access to a variety of cleaning instruments
including mops, brooms and lobby dustpans.

6

Durable Leak-Proof Vinyl Bag: Made with
durable vinyl and zippered for convenient access
6-Qt. Small Utility Pails: Our 6-quart to trash liner.
small utility pails hold cleaning solution,
micro-cloths and other supplies. Two pails are
included with your purchase of the Janitor
Storage Bins/Drawer: Add on durable
Auto Cart.
storage bins provide extra space for cleaning tools
and products. Easy access from either side of the
Janitor Auto Cart. (shown on model 3S)
Comfort Cart Handle Grip: The
handle grip design provides the user with
increased movement control and comfort.
Utility Caddy: Removable Janitor Utility
Caddy has molded in grooves for neat trigger
bottle placement and built-in storage for a bowl
Safety Floor Sign Storage: Holds
mop. Also, additional space for cart supplies and
up to eight add-on safety signs.
tool organization. Caddy is included with your
purchase of the Janitor Auto Cart.

2

7

3

Model 2S

8

Docks at Floor Level
Back-Saving Feature

4

Shown with 35-Quart Heavy-Duty Side Press Wringer Bucket Combo (#8035-SP) and Quick Change
Mop (#8711), Lobby Dustpan (#8378), Lobby Broom (#8363), Wet Floor Sign (#8011) and Bowl Mop
(#8790). Spray bottles not included.

Auto Cart Storage Bin/Drawer
Add storage to Janitor Auto Cart. 32-quart capacity bin, slides conveniently
from both sides.

item
dimensions
weight
units per carton
carton dimension

8991
18.25” x 14.13” x 10.75”
3.2 lbs
2
18.25” x 14.25” x 12.19”

6-Quart Small Utility Pail
6-quart capacity square shape pail. For sanitizing or cleaning solutions
and other supplies. Color coded to help organize and prevent cross
contamination. Available in Yellow (-YLW), Red (-RED), Blue (-BL) and Green
(-GRN). Labeling is available.
item
dimensions
weight
units per carton
carton dimension

8006
8.63” x 8.25” x 7.25”
0.5 lbs
6
8.75” x 8.75” x 13.38”

carton weight

8.0 lbs

carton weight

3.8 lbs

product origin

made in usa

product origin

made in usa

®
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wringer . buckets
DOCK

LOCK

Professional
Grade Heavy Duty
Construction

DOCK

LOCK

Professional
Grade Heavy Duty
Construction

Contoured Handle
with Comfort Grip
provides strong and
centered pressure

shown with
exposed
side panel
to view gear
mechanism
mop clip close-up

35-Quart Down Press
Wringer Buckets also
available in Blue and Red

26, 35 & 44-Quart Heavy Duty
Down Press Wringer Bucket Combo
Commercial grade industrial plastic molded in classic Caution Yellow.
Attached 3” non-marking casters, comfort grip, form fit bail wire and easy to
clean. Bucket features reinforced double wall rim and thick wall construction.
Down press wringer has dual drive nylon gear mechanisms for heavy-duty
performance and long life.
item

dimensions

units per carton
carton dimension

12

page

8026-DP (26-Qt.)
8035-DP (35-Qt.)
8044-DP (44-Qt.)
21” x 16.38” x 33.5” (26-Qt.)
23” x 17” x 34.88” (35-Qt.)
23.5” x 17” x 35.25” (44-Qt.)

26, 35 & 44-Quart Heavy-Duty
Side Press Wringer Bucket Combo
Commercial grade industrial plastic molded in classic Caution Yellow. Attached
3” non-marking casters, center leverage handle, comfort grip, form fit bail
wire and easy to clean. Bucket features reinforced double wall rim and thick
wall construction. Side press wringer has uni-body design for heavy-duty
performance and long life.
item

dimensions

units per carton

1
21” x 16.5” x 21.25” (26-Qt.)
21” x 16.5” x 21.25” (35-Qt.)
22.75” x 17” x 19.5” (44-Qt.)

carton dimension

8026-SP (26-Qt.)
8035-SP (35-Qt.)
8044-SP (44-Qt.)
20.75” x 16.38” x 34” (26-Qt.)
22.75” x 17” x 35.25” (35-Qt.)
23.5” x 17” x 36.38” (44-Qt.)
1
21.25” x 17.25” x 18” (26-Qt.)
21” x 16.5” x 21.25” (35-Qt.)
22.75” x 17” x 19.5” (44-Qt.)

carton weight

19 lbs (26-Qt.) / 21 lbs (35-Qt.) / 22 lbs (44-Qt.)

carton weight

18.2 lbs (26-Qt.) / 19.6 lbs (35-Qt.) / 20.3 lbs (44-Qt.)

product origin

made in usa

product origin

made in usa

Patent Pending

Patented Item

Dirty Water Bucket for Delamo 26 & 35-Qt Wringer Buckets
Delamo’s 8021/8022 Dirty Water Bucket works with our 26 & 35-Quart Wringer
Combos. Traditional wringers force dirty water to mix with cleaning solution in the
common bucket. This dirty water bucket installs under the wringer to collect and
keep dirty water separated. The 8021/8022 bucket includes a red lock to secure
it into position and prevent spillover The lock requires simple assembly to the
wringer bucket rim*. Instructions included.
•

Fits neatly under wringer to collect dirty water.

•

Extends cleaning solution strength

•

Improves ﬂoor quality and cleanliness

•

Separates dirty water to reduce contamination

•

Dirty Water Bucket locks in position and is easy to unlock for removal

•

Requires less lifting to empty bucket

*Newly purchased 26 & 35-Quart bucket combos feature a hole on the back rim for
lock installation. First generation buckets can be adapted, inquire for detail.
item
units per carton
carton dimension

8021-KIT (for 26-Quart)
8022-KIT (for 35-Quart)
5 (8021)
4 (8022)
18” X 13.88” X 17” (8021/8022)

carton weight

11.1 lbs (8021/8022)

product origin

made in usa

Dirty Water
Bucket
Unlocked
in place.

Dirty Water
Bucket
Locked in
place.

Lock installation required. Lock and Instructions included with purchase of 8021-KIT/8022-KIT.

Dirty Water Bucket Installation
Step 1 - Align the dirty water bucket onto the two pins inside the
bottom of the 26 or 35-quart bucket. Press down on the dirty water
bucket to ensure it snapped onto the pins securely.
Step 2 - To lock the dirty water bucket in place, turn the lock as shown
in the picture.
Step 3 - Position wringer on the bucket to mop with your new 26 or
35-quart combo and dirty water bucket. Now, you can keep dirty water
separate from clean water to extend cleaning solution strength and
clean floors more effectively.

®
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dock . n . mop
DOCK

Dock n’ Mop

LOCK

The Dock N’ Mop Microﬁber Bucket is the newest
accessory for Delamo’s Auto Systems.
Equipped with a snap-on water/air-tight lid and comfort grip handle, the
Dock N’ Mop bucket serves as a solution soaking/charging bucket for pad
preparation and then quickly transforms into a mobile cleaning bucket by
removing the lid and connecting it to one of the Auto Systems at floor level. This
back saving feature is exclusive to Delamo and adds efficiency to any cleaning job
or work environment. Just Dock N’ Mop.
The Dock N’ Mop bucket is molded with high-impact resistant polypropylene and
has a smooth, non-porous surface for easy cleaning. It features 3” non-marking
industrial style red casters, molded-in graduation marks for filling and the Edge
Blade to quickly control solution saturation of pads before cleaning.
This bucket aids in reducing the risk of cross-contamination, as it was designed for
a new pad to be used for each room or area and can conveniently hold 10-20 pads
at a time ranging from 12”-22” in size.
removable Edge Blade to
control pad saturation before
mopping

Now you have more options to make the Delamo Auto System your first choice
in cleaning.
item
dimensions
weight
units per carton
carton dimension

8024
17.63” x 26” x 14.13”
8.08 lbs
1
26.25” x 17.5” x 15.38”

carton weight

10.67 lbs

product origin

made in usa

snap-on water/air-tight storage lid

shown with Auto Dolly System

14
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Patent Pending

shown with Janitor Auto Cart

Patented Item
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pop . mop

pop mop
pro
®

Don’t touch a dirty
microfiber pad again!
8,701,238

®

Pop Mop Pro
Pop Mop® Pro (3030/3030-Plus) is the smartest patented microfiber mopping tool for easy
touch-free pad pick-up and touch-free pad POP off!
The innovative pump action handle ejects the used microfiber pad from the mop head for
convenient collection and reduces the risk of contamination.
The Pop Mop® Pro makes cleaning easier and more efficient, leaving the dirty work behind.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Patented push-to-release action
Light-weight and agile, with a full 360° swivel head
Constructed from high-impact resistant plastic for heavy-duty use
Fits most 16”/18” wet or dry microfiber pads with hook and loop backing
Strong Velcro® holds microfiber pads in place while cleaning
Easy to clean, non-porous frame

Pop Mop® Pro Plus (3030-PLUS) features an adjustable length handle to meet height
requirements and reduces effort while cleaning.
item
dimensions
units per carton
carton dimensions

3030
3030-PLUS

Pop Mop® Pro (includes starter pad)
Pop Mop® Pro Plus (includes starter pad)

14.875” x 4.5” x 53.75”
4
9.5” x 6.25” x 62.25”

carton weight

9.42 lbs

product origin

assembled in usa

Pop Mop® Pro Plus

Microﬁber Pad Reﬁlls
Microfiber naturally lifts and locks dirt and allows the user to clean on a microscopic level
because of the small fibers. The pads feature double layered microfiber for maximum
absorbency to ensure proper dwell time. Reusable pad can be laundered 100+ times. Fits
standard hook and loop frames, including Delamo’s Pop Mop® Pro and Plus.
item
dimensions
units per carton
product origin

3080-18-WP (18” Wet Pad)
18” x 5”
20
made in china
®

M A N U FA C T U R I N G
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buckets

7,039,996 B2
7,980,415 B2

7,039,996 B2
7,980,415 B2

7,039,996 B2
7,980,415 B2
D527,153

14-Quart Utility Pail

15-Quart Double Utility Pail

14 quart/13 liter utility pail is molded in durable
polypropylene plastic. Easy to clean and use.
Bucket features easy pour spouts at both ends and
comfort wire grip handle.

15 quart/14 liter medium double utility pail.
Molded in durable polypropylene plastic, this
bucket has two separate areas to accommodate
both soapy and rinse water. Easy to clean and use.
Bucket features easy pour spouts at both ends and
comfort wire grip handle.

item
dimensions
weight
units per carton
carton dimension

item

8014
17.5”x 9.13”x 10”

dimensions
weight

1.8 lbs

units per carton

6
17.6” x 9.75” x 21.63”

carton dimension

17-Quart Utility Pail
17 quart/16 liter round utility pail with optional
snap on tool holder. Molded in durable
polypropylene plastic. Easy to clean and use.
Bucket features easy pour spout and comfort
wire grip handle. Available in Red (-RED) and
Silver (-SLV).
item

8015

dimensions

14.69” x 13.5” x 10.06”

weight

2.6 lbs

units per carton

6
14.75” x 13.5” x 23”

carton dimension

8017
13.63” x 13” x 12”
1.8 lbs
6
13.75” x 13.38” x 17.63”

carton weight

12.2 lbs

carton weight

17 lbs.

carton weight

12 lbs

product origin

made in usa

product origin

made in usa

product origin

made in usa

Large Double Utility Pail
19 quart/18 liter Large Double Bucket. Molded in
durable polypropylene plastic, this bucket has two
separate sections to accommodate both cleaning
solution and rinse water. Easy to clean and use.
Bucket has easy pour spout and comfort wire grip
handle.
item
dimensions
weight
units per carton
carton dimension
carton weight (lbs)

7,039,996 B2
7,980,415 B2
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Patent Pending

product origin

Patented Item

8019
17.75” x 14” x 10.5”
2.8 lbs
6
18” x 13.88” x 17”
18.4 lbs
made in usa

8025D-WHL - Shown with casters

Window Washer/Microﬁber
Bucket w/ Casters

6-Quart Small Utility Pail

10-Quart Utility Pail

6 quart/5.5 liter capacity square shape pail for
sanitizing and cleaning solutions. Includes a durable
handle for easy handling and is a perfect size for
storage. Made from impact-resistant plastic for
heavy use. Available in Yellow (-YLW), Red (-RED),
Blue (-BL) and Green (-GRN). Bilingual imprinted
pails are available in Red (labeled for sanitizing
solutions and Green (labeled for cleaning solution).
Color-coding helps reduce potential confusion
between cleaning and sanitizing solutions and
prevent cross-contamination.

Tough, impact resistant, high density polypropylene
10 quart/9.5 liter utility pail. Strong corrosion
resistant metal handle. Holds shape. Available in
Blue (-BL), Red (-RED and Silver (-SLV).

item

dimensions
weight
units per carton
carton dimension

8006
8006-RED-P (Sanitizer Pail)
8006-GRN-P (Soap Pail)

item
dimensions
weight
units per carton
carton dimension

Designed for window washers, this extra wide bucket
is molded from polypropylene with an extra sturdy
handle, casters and built-in storage for window
washing tools and microfiber pads. The bucket has
a 7-gallon capacity with measurement indicators
permanently added to the inside. Casters are not
included, but available as an option.

8010
12.25” x 12.25” x 9.13”
.84 lbs

item

6
11.88” x 11.88” x 17.88”

carton weight

6.2 lbs

product origin

made in usa

dimensions
weight
units per pack

8.63” x 8.25” x 7.25”
0.5 lbs

3.8 lbs
made in usa

3.4 lbs (8025D)
3.7 lbs (8025D-WHL)
2 (8025D)
2 (8025D-WHL)

carton weight

7.68 lbs (8025D)
9.03 lbs (8025D-WHL)

product origin

made in usa

8.75” x 8.75” x 13.38”

carton weight

25.5” x 12.5” x 11” (8025D)
25.5” x 12.5” x 13.25” (8025D-WHL)

carton dimension 13” x 18.25” x 25.75”

6

product origin

8025D (w/o casters)
8025D-WHL (w/ casters)

®

Utility Pail

A revolutionary new twist to wringer buckets. This unique lightweight
bucket operates like no other before. The patented wringer system of the
Shark makes all other wringer buckets seem awkward and clumsy. Durable
plastic construction with form fitting handle and anti-slip floor grips. For
use with any standard 10 or 12 oz. deck mop.
item
dimensions
weight
units per carton
carton dimension
6,115,877

8007
13.75”x 15.19”x 12.75”
14.1 lbs
1
15.5” x 14” x 13.5”

carton weight

14.3 lbs

product origin

made in usa

®
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dust . pans
Snap-on Handle Grip

Snap-on Handle Grip

Industrial Plastic Dustpan
Made of 100% Polypropylene plastic with a solid
rubber strip that helps to pick up fine dirt and
dust. Open handle snaps on to most standard
broom handles. Available in black, red, yellow
and teal.
item
dimensions
weight
units per carton
carton dimension

Medium Plastic Dustpan
A professional grade dust pan molded in
Polypropylene. Features include a hang hole and
broom cleaning corners. 12” edge, 7” pan (13”
length including handle)
item

8525
15.5” x 11.75” x 4.75”

dimensions
weight

0.5 lbs

units per carton

24
16.5” x 12.6” x 20”

carton dimension

0.46 lbs
24
26” x 11.5” x 13.13”

item
dimensions
weight
units per carton
carton dimension

8531
18” x 18” x 6”
1.1 lbs
12
29.92” x 8.66” x 18.70”

14.8 lbs

carton weight

13.4 lbs

carton weight

15 lbs

product origin

made in china

product origin

made in china

product origin

made in china

Constructed of 18-gauge aluminum. Ridged
corners provide strength and allow for brush bristle
cleaning. The handle is formed from aluminum
tube, which provides strength, a comfort grip and
convenient hook storage.
item
dimensions
weight
units per carton
carton dimension

8541

Small and Large Metal Dustpan
Small metal dust pan 12”. Large metal dust pan
16”. Made from heavy gauge steel featuring black
powder coated finish.

item

19.5” x 17.5” x 4.63”
dimensions

1 lbs
12
17.25” x 16.72” x 20”

carton weight

14 lbs

product origin

made in china

weight
units per carton
carton dimension

18

13” x 12.38” x 5”

carton weight

Large Aluminum Contractor
Dustpan

page

8529

Extra Large Plastic Dustpan
Molded in polypropylene plastic, this 17” wide
dust pan features a large capacity and sturdy
construction. Open handle snaps on to most
standard broom handles.

Patent Pending

Patented Item

8535 (small)
8536 (large)
11.5” x 10.75” x 3.25” (small)
15.5” x 15.5” x 4” (large)
1 lbs (small)
2.4 lbs (large)
24 (small)
12 (large)
22.5” x 14.5” x 11.25” (small)
18.5” x 16.14” x 16.54” (large)

carton weight

26.8 lbs (small)
31.6 lbs (large)

product origin

made in china

Small Plastic Dustpan
Durable whisk dust pan molded in Polypropylene.
Features include a hang hole and traditional
styling. 10-1/2” edge, 6-1/2” pan (11-1/2” length
including handle)
item
dimensions
weight
units per carton
carton dimension

8532
10” x 10.75” x 3.5”
0.25 lbs
24
17.72” x 11.42” x 12”

carton weight

7 lbs

product origin

made in china

prof e ssion al seri es

lobby . dust . pans
7,509,705
D551,820
D545,022

Jumbo Debris
Lobby Dustpan

Toy/Lobby Broom

An extra large version of the standard lobby
dust pan. Constructed from high impact, light
weight, polypropylene plastic. Swivel pan and
T-bar feature a lock for upright mobility. Features
a curved handle for easy use. A solid edge strip
helps pick up fine dirt and dust. Multiple units nest
tightly together. Available in Blue (-BL), Red (-RED),
Yellow (-YLW) and Black (-BLK) (not shown).
item
dimensions
weight
units per carton
carton dimension

Lightweight broom is a perfect companion
for lobby dust pans. Durable poly bristles
for long life.

item

8497

dimensions

13” x 13.5” x 33”

weight

2.8 lbs

units per carton

10
30.5” x 18” x 14”

carton dimension

8363
2” x 6.5” x 37.75”
0.7 lbs
12
39.25” x 12.25” x 4.25”

carton weight

31 lbs

carton weight

8.9 lbs

product origin

made in usa

product origin

made in mexico

7,509,705
D551,820

Lobby Dustpan w/
Wheels & Broom Clip
Molded from lightweight and durable
polypropylene with metal handle and swivel cap.
Pan locks into upright position or swings down
to carry debris and for easy dumping. Integrated
wheels prevent damage from dragging pan.
Multiple units nest tightly together.
item
dimensions
weight
units per carton
carton dimension

8378
13.5” x 4.5” x 39”
1.8 lbs
6
41.25” x 15” x 13.13”

Lobby Dustpan w/ Lid,
Wheels & Broom Clip
Molded from lightweight and durable
polypropylene with metal handle, swivel cap and
a lid to conceal debris in the pan. Pan locks into
upright position or swings down to carry debris
and for easy dumping. Integrated wheels prevent
damage from dragging pan.
item
dimensions
weight
units per carton
carton dimension

8540
13.5” x 4.5” x 39”
2.3 lbs
6
41.25” x 15” x 13.13”

Lobby Dustpan
Constructed from high impact polypropylene
plastic. Swivel pan and special T-Bar locking
feature facilitates upright carrying. Features a 30”
extruded aluminum handle.

item
dimensions
weight
units per carton
carton dimension

8317
13.5” x 4.5” x 39”
1.8 lbs
6
41.25” x 15” x 13.13”

carton weight

11.8 lbs

carton weight

14.8 lbs

carton weight

12 lbs

product origin

made in usa

product origin

made in usa

product origin

made in china

®

*metal lobby dust pans available
M A N U FA C T U R I N G
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mop . sticks & handles
Quick-Change® Mop Stick
Solid riveted construction features either zinc-plated metal or industrial grade
plastic head for enhanced corrosion resistance. Our patented “Super” QuickChange® locking mechanism eliminates the wing nut and makes changing mop
heads a “snap”. The swing-away cross-bar (yoke) facilitates installation of the mop
head. Holds from 20oz. up to 32oz. cut-end/loop-end mops.
units per carton
carton dimension
product origin

12
9.5” x 6.25” x 62.25”
assembled in usa

Metal Quick Change® Mop
item
dimensions
weight
5,230,596

carton weight

8711
8711-BLK

– zinc plate metal head with wood handle
– black metal head with wood handle

7.38” x 1.38” x 61.63”
2.25 lbs
29 lbs

Metal Super Quick Change® Mop
item
dimensions
weight
carton weight

8710 – Metal Super Quick Change® Mop
7.38” x 1.38” x 61.63”
2.44 lbs
31 lbs

Quick-Change® Mop Stick - Plastic
item

dimensions
weight
carton weight

8713-BLU
8713-ORG-O
8713-BLK
8713-BLU-B
8713-YLW-Y
8713-BLK-WD

– blue head/yellow fiberglass handle
– orange head/orange fiberglass handle
– black head/yellow fiberglass handle
– blue head/blue fiberglass handle
– yellow head/yellow fiberglass handle
– black head/wood handle.

7.63” x 1.75” x 60.5”
1.34 lbs
18 lbs

Stirrup Mop Stick
Solid riveted construction integrates a zinc-plated or durable polycarbonate plastic
head to resist corrosion. Wing nut adjustment provides a secure mop head. Holds
from 20oz. up to 32oz. cut-end/loop-end mops. (Mop not included). Plastic stirrup
mop available in blue, black, yellow and orange.
units per carton
product origin

item
dimensions
weight
carton dimension
carton weight
item
dimensions
weight
carton dimension
carton weight
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Patent Pending

Patented Item

12
assembled in usa

8716-BLU – Plastic Stirrup Mop
additional color combinations available, see 8713 above
7.38” x 1.75” x 62.89”
1.32 lbs
9.5” x 6.25” x 62.25”
17.8 lbs
8715 – Metal Stirrup Mop
7.13” x 1.25” x 62.13”
1.77 lbs
9.5” x 6.25” x 62.25”
23.2 lbs

scra

ru
pe sc

p
b mo

Scrape-n-Scrub

The new scrape-n-scrub mop is 3 tools in one.
Jaw style mop grips are preferred for their
function and ease to change mop heads. Now
that same tool can scrape off gum or droppings and scrub off scuff marks in one tool.
The high impact plastic construction is ideal for
wide bands and saddle-back mop heads. Twist
action collar releases the mop automatically.
Features a rivet attachment. Comes with 1”
handle. Holds from 20 oz. up to 32 oz. saddleback mops. Available in black or yellow.

item
dimensions
weight
units per carton
carton dimension

8726
3” x 2.5” x 62.25”
1.25 lbs
12
9.5” x 6.25” x 62.25”

carton weight

17 lbs

product origin

assembled in usa

7,930,791 B1

Sure Grip Mop
Features a zinc-plated head that resists
corrosion and has an adjustable spring clamp.
The open jaws accommodate any size mop
head. Comes with wooden handle. Suitable for
mops with wide saddle-back band. Holds from
20oz. up to 32oz. saddle-back mops.

item
dimensions
weight
units per carton
carton dimension

8674
2” x 5.13” x 61.13”
2.16 lbs
12
9.5” x 6.25” x 62.25”

carton weight

27.89 lbs

product origin

assembled in usa

Springer Mop
High impact plastic construction eliminates rust
and corrosion. This unit combines a universal
locking collar with a hinged-yoke and an
easy-to-use snap-lock. Comes 1” wood handle.
Holds 20oz. up to 32oz. cut-end mops.

item

8572

dimensions

6.88” x 1.63” x 55.25”

weight

0.77 lbs

units per carton

12

carton dimension

9.5” x 6.25” x 62.25”

carton weight

11.5 lbs

product origin

assembled in usa

Jaws
The high impact plastic construction is ideal for
wide bands and saddle-back mop heads. Twist
action collar releases the mop automatically.
Features a rivet attachment. Fits 1”handles
(15/16” available upon special request). Holds
from 20 oz. up to 32 oz. saddle-back mops

item

dimensions
weight
units per carton
carton dimension

8720-BLK - black head,
yellow handle
8720-YLW - yellow
head and handle
3” x 2.13” x 61.25”
1.17 lbs
12
9.5” x 6.25” x 62.25”

carton weight

16 lbs

product origin

assembled in usa
®
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mop . sticks & handles
Handles
Broom handles and heads will not last forever. Simply replace
the broken handle with one of our handles. We offer wood
and fiberglass handles to fit your preference. Assembled in
the USA.

item

description

item
dimensions

items/
bundle

weight

bundle
weight

42001

Wood Handle, Cut End, Clear Lacquered

7/8” x 48”

25

0.71 lbs

17.75 lbs

42002

Wood Handle, Cut End, Clear Lacquered

1-1/8” x 54”

25

1.01 lbs

25.25 lbs

42003

Wood Handle, Cut End, Clear Lacquered

1-1/8” x 60”

25

1.28 lbs

32.00 lbs

42004

Wood Handle, Cut End, Clear Lacquered

15/16” x 60”

25

0.99 lbs

24.75 lbs

42201

Wood Handle, Tapered Tip, Clear Lacquered

15/16” x 60”

25

0.98 lbs

24.50 lbs

42202

Wood Handle, Threaded Tip, Clear Lacquered

7/8” x 48”

12

0.71 lbs

8.52 lbs

42301

Wood Handle, Cut End, Clear Lacquered, Metal Tip

15/16” x 60”

25

1.12 lbs

28.00 lbs

43001

Fiberglass Handle w/o Tip, w/ End Cap, Blue

1” x 54”

24

0.75 lbs

19.47 lbs

43002

Fiberglass Handle w/o Tip, w/ End Cap, Yellow

1” x 54”

24

0.75 lbs

19.47 lbs

43003

Fiberglass Handle w/o Tip, w/ End Cap, Orange

1” x 54”

24

0.75 lbs

19.47 lbs

Industrial Roller Mop
This mop features a heavy-gauge painted metal
frame and 2-piece handle with a mounted lever.
In addition, it has a heavy-ribbed roller sponge
wringer. Available with a 12” polyester sponge.
item
dimensions
weight
units per carton
carton dimension

Super Heavy
Duty Sponge

1612
12” x 4” x 57”
3.4 lbs
6
34.5” x 12.5” x 10.5”

carton weight

22 lbs

product origin

made in china

12” Roller Sponge Mop Reﬁll
12” mop refill in rack hanging polybag. Packaged
in pairs.

Super Heavy
Duty Sponge

item
dimensions
weight
units per carton
carton dimension
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Patent Pending

Patented Item

1612R
12” x 3” x 3”
0.2 lbs
6
12.5” x 10” x 10”

carton weight

5 lbs

product origin

made in usa

prof e ssion al seri es

dry . mops
Clip-on Dust Mop Frame
Constructed from 12-gauge steel with a nickelplated head to resist corrosion. Features a
180° swivel head. Easy snap-on head makes
it easy to change from a standing position.
Comes with a nylon sliding lock ring.
item
dimensions
weight
units per carton
carton dimension

weight
units per carton
carton dimension

item

3” x 2.25” x 64”

dimensions

1.3 lbs

weight

12

units per carton

6.5” x 5.63” x 65”

carton dimension

8348
4.25” x 2.7” x 65”
1.6 lbs
12
6.5” x 5.63” x 65”

carton weight

20 lbs

carton weight

21 lbs

product origin

assembled in usa

product origin

assembled in usa

3-1/4” Dust Mop Frame

dimensions

Quick connection to dust frame with a positive
snap lock. Constructed of 12-gauge steel with zincplated head (nickel available) to resist corrosion.
Features a 180º swivel head.

8346

Constructed from chrome-plated 1/4” heavy duty wire. Features
a 3-1/4” wide head with a round ends. Fits most clip-on handles.
Available in: 12”, 18”, 24”, 30”, 36”, 42”, 48”, 60” and 72” (Frames
48” through 72” have special Z-Bar for added strength. )
item

Heavy-Duty Clip-on
Dust Mop Frame

8340.12 - 12” Frame
8340.18 - 18” Frame
8340.24 - 24” Frame
8340.30 - 30” Frame
8340.36 - 36” Frame
8340.42 - 42” Frame
8340.48 - 48” Frame
8340.60 - 60” Frame
8340.72 - 72” Frame
3.25” x 1” x (12” to 72”)
0.6 to 2.5 lbs
25
4.13” x 11.18” x
(12.6” to 73”)

5” Dust Mop Frame
Constructed from chrome-plated 1/4” heavy duty wire. Features
a 5” wide head with a round ends. Fits most clip-on handles.
Available in: 12”, 18”, 24”, 30”, 36”, 42”, 48”, 60” and 72” (Frames
48” through 72” have special Z-Bar for added strength. )
item

dimensions
weight
units per carton
carton dimension

8345.12 - 12” Frame
8345.18 - 18” Frame
8345.24 - 24” Frame
8345.30 - 30” Frame
8345.36 - 36” Frame
8345.42 - 42” Frame
8345.48 - 48” Frame
8345.60 - 60” Frame
8345.72 - 72” Frame
5” x 1” x (12” to 72”)
0.7 to 2.5 lbs
25
5.51” x 9.61” x
(12.6” to 73”)

carton weight

15.2 to 64 lbs

carton weight

18 to 66 lbs

product origin

made in china

product origin

made in china

®

*ask us about your dust mop refill requirements
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waste/trash . cans
Fits Dome
Top Lids

Fits Dome
Top Lids

Available in:
Grey
Black

Liner Cinch Lock
molded into can
rim. Securely grips
can liner on the
receptacle. Eliminates
the need to use
oversized can liners
and tie in knots.

32-Gal & 44-Gal Standard Can

32-Gal & 44-Gal Recycle Standard Can

The industry Standard 32 & 44-gallon waste can. Commercial grade material
and durable construction. Comfort hand grips and universal base for dolly
attachment. Available in grey (-GY) and black (-BK).
item
dimensions

The industry Standard 32 & 44-gallon waste can in recycle blue. Commercial
grade material and durable construction. Ideal for waste management
programs. Comfort hand grips and universal base for dolly attachment.
item

8032 (32 Gal.)
8844 (44 Gal.)
22.5” x 25.25” x 27.5” (32 gal.)
26.25” x 24.13” x 31.06” (44 gal)

units per pack

40 pieces per pallet (8032)
32 pieces per pallet (8844)

product origin

made in usa

dimensions

8032-BL (32 Gal.)
8032-GRN (32 Gal.)
8844-BL (44 Gal.)
22.5” x 25.25” x 27.5” (32 gal.)
26.25” x 24.13” x 31.06” (44 gal)

units per pack

40 pieces per pallet (8032)
32 pieces per pallet (8844)

product origin

made in usa

32-Gal
Available in:

44-Gal
Available in:

32-Gal
Available in:

44-Gal
Available in:

Grey

Grey

Grey

Grey

Green

Blue

Green

Blue

Blue

Black

Blue

Black

Black

32 & 44-Gal Standard Can Lid
Add a lid to the 32 & 44-gallon Standard waste can. Snap fit and release
keeps contents dry and sealed. Commercial grade material. 32-Gal is
available in grey (-GY), green (-GRN), black (-BK) and blue (-BL). 44-Gal is
available in grey (-GY), black (-BK) and blue (-BL).
item
dimensions
weight
units per pack
pack dimension
pack weight
product origin
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8809 (32 Gal.)
8844-LID (44 Gal.)
25.25” x 22.9” x 1.5” (8809)
26.38” x 24.38” x 1.5” (8844)

32 & 44-Gal RCY Can Lid
Standard round lid with disposal hole for cans and bottles. Ideal solution
for any recycling program. 32-Gal is available in grey (-GY), green (-GRN),
black (-BK) and blue (-BL). 44-Gal is available in grey (-GY), black (-BK) and
blue (-BL).
item

8809-GY-HOLE (32 Gal.)
8844-LID-GY-HOLE (44 Gal.)

dimensions

25.25” x 22.9” x 1.5” (8809)
26.38” x 24.38” x 1.5” (8844)

weight

1.8 lbs (8809)
1.9 lbs (8844)

units per pack

6
23.13” x 8.63” x 23” (8809)
25.5” x 9” x 26” (8844)
12 lbs (8809/8844)

pack dimension
pack weight
product origin

made in usa

Patent Pending

Black

Patented Item

1.8 lbs (8809)
1.9 lbs (8844)
6
23.13” x 8.63” x 23” (8809)
25.5” x 9” x 26” (8844)
12 lbs (8809/8844)
made in usa

prof essional s eri es

waste/trash . cans
Standard Can Dolly
A traditional standard can dolly gives your standard utility can convenience
and transportability. Includes 3” non-marking durable swivel casters. Screw
on base fits most standard utility cans. Not for use with 32-gallon basic
receptacle. Maximum load weight: 250 lbs.
item
dimensions
weight
units per carton
carton dimension

8806
16.5” x 16.5” x 6.5”
4.8 lbs
2
17.63” x 17.63” x 6.63”

carton weight

10 lbs

product origin

made in usa

8,763,292

Folding Wet Floor Sign

A-Frame Wet Floor Sign

This light weight and durable wet floor sign folds flat for storage and transport,
but with never before seen features. Push button action opens to a 90º position
creating four-side visibility with a taller, fatigue-free stance.

This light weight and durable wet floor sign folds flat for storage and transport.
This is a cost effective floor sign that is on the budget.

item
dimensions
weight
units per carton
carton dimension

8011
26” x 10” x 1.75”
2.3 lbs
6
27” x 11” x 7”

item
dimensions
weight
units per carton
carton dimension

8008
25” x 12” x 1.25”
1.33 lbs
10
25.63” x 12.63” x 11.25”

carton weight

18 lbs

carton weight

16.72 lbs

product origin

made in china

product origin

made in china

®
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waste . cans
14, 28 & 41-Qt.
Ofﬁce Wastebasket
The 14, 28 & 41 quart wastebaskets are molded with durable
polypropylene plastic. They are available in Black (-BK),
Brown (-BRN), Grey (-GY), Beige (-BG) or Blue RCY (-BL).
item

dimensions

weight

units per bulk pack

pack dimensions

pack weight

product origin

8855 (14 Qt.)
8828 (28 Qt.)
8841 (41 Qt.)
11.13” x 7.81” x 12.06” (14 Qt.)
14.38” x 10” x 15” (28 Qt.)
15.68” x 10.88” x 19.88” (41 Qt.)
1.4 lbs (14 Qt.)
1.9 lbs (28 Qt)
2.7 lbs (41 Qt)
12 or bulk (14 Qt.)
6 or bulk (28 Qt.)
6 or bulk (41 Qt.)
23.13” x 8.63” x 23” (14 Qt.)
14.75” x 10.75” x 20.75” (28 Qt.)
15.75” x 11.25” x 26” (41 Qt.)
17.24 lbs (14 Qt.)
13 lbs (28 Qt.)
18 lbs (41 Qt.)
made in usa

Slim “Mo” Swing Top Lid

Slim “Mo” Waste Can
Space efficient design and 23-gallon capacity. Comfort hand
grips. Made from commercial grade plastic. Ideal for waste
management programs. Available in Grey (-GY), Black (-BK),
Brown (-BRN), Beige (not shown) (-BG), Blue RCY (-BL) and
Green RCY (-GRN). Labeling programs welcome.
item
dimensions
units per carton
carton weight
carton dimensions
product origin
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item
dimensions
units per carton
carton weight
carton dimensions

8823
22” x 11” x 30”
4
27.2 lbs
22.75” x 11” x 37.5”
made in usa

Patent Pending

Popular disposal lid with conceal swing action. Molded from
impact resistant material for long life. Fits most competitive slim
type containers. Available in black or green.

Patented Item

product origin

8824-BLK (black)
8824-GRN (green)
22.5” x 11.25” x 5”
2
7.2 lbs
21.85” x 11.5” x 7.13”
made in usa

prof e ssion al seri es

slim . mo . dolly
Slim “Mo” Dolly
Encourage recycling and increase efficiency
in collection and transportation of waste and
recyclables with Delamo’s Slim “Mo” Dolly.
Each dolly links securely together to create
a recycle/waste station and effectively move
multiple cans in one trip as a trolley. It can
also be used separately as a dolly for the Slim
Mo Waste Can.
• For use with Delamo’s 23-gallon Slim
“Mo” waste cans and most competitors’
16 and 23-gallon cans.
• Built-in sleeve prevents tipping by
securing the container in place.
• Each dolly includes a rear locking caster
to enable the creation of a mobile
recycling/waste station and promote
ease in collection.
• Saves time by reducing collection trips
and reduces strain from heavy loads.
• Narrow size is perfect for restaurants,
schools, airports, building maintenance
and more.
item

23.25” x 12.38” x 9.31”

carton dimension

23.63” x 12.75” x 9.63”

carton weight
Dollies shown linked together as a trolley for waste/recycling
collection. Each dolly sold separately.

8803

product dimension

units per carton
product origin

9.30 lbs
1
made in china

Dolly Linking
• Dollies quickly attach to each other by
linking the rear hook of the left dolly into the
rear groove of the right dolly and guiding
them together.
• Dollies detach by pressing down on the front
red foot pedal and pulling to the right. They
detach, sequentially from right to left.
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recycle . waste . cans

14, 28 & 41-Qt.
Ofﬁce Wastebasket
The 14, 28 & 41 quart wastebaskets are molded with durable
polypropylene plastic. They are available in Blue RCY (-BL).
item

dimensions

weight

units per bulk pack

pack dimensions

pack weight

product origin

8855-BL (14 Qt.)
8828-BL (28 Qt.)
8841-BL (41 Qt.)
11.13” x 7.81” x 12.06” (14 Qt.)
14.38” x 10” x 15” (28 Qt.)
15.68” x 10.88” x 19.88” (41 Qt.)
1.4 lbs (14 Qt.)
1.9 lbs (28 Qt)
2.7 lbs (41 Qt)

Slim “Mo” Waste Can
Space efficient design and 23-gallon capacity. Comfort hand
grips. Made from commercial grade plastic. Ideal for waste
management programs. Available in Blue RCY (-BL) and Green
RCY (-GRN). Labeling programs welcome.
item
dimensions
units per carton
carton weight
carton dimensions
product origin

8823
22” x 11” x 30”
4
27.2 lbs
22.75” x 11” x 37.5”
made in usa

12 or bulk (14 Qt.)
6 or bulk (28 Qt.)
6 or bulk (41 Qt.)
23.13” x 8.63” x 23” (14 Qt.)
14.75” x 10.75” x 20.75” (28 Qt.)
15.75” x 11.25” x 26” (41 Qt.)
17.24 lbs (14 Qt.)
13 lbs (28 Qt.)
18 lbs (41 Qt.)
made in usa

Slim “Mo” Recycling Lids
8825 Can/Bottle Lid. Recycle system lid for can/ bottle
collection. Fits most competitive slim type containers. Available
in green and blue.
8826 Paper Lid. Recycle system lid for paper collection. Fits
most competitive slim type containers. Blue.
item

dimensions
units per carton
carton weight
carton dimensions
product origin
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Patent Pending

Patented Item

8825-GRN (Can/Bottle Lid - green)
8825-BL (Can/Bottle Lid - blue)
8826-BL (Paper Lid)
22.5” x 11.25” x 1.25” (8825/8826)
6 (8825/8826)
6.1 lbs (8825)
6.25 lbs (8826)
21.85” x 11.5” x 7.13” (8825/26)
made in usa

prof e ssion al seri es

speciality

shown in Grey
also available Blue

shown in Grey
also available Black

Doodlebug Holder

Doodlebug Holder

Swivel Scrub Brush

This unit has a universal locking collar that
swivels in all directions with a Velcro base for pad
connection. It makes hard-to-reach places easy to
clean. Sold as head only. See page 22 for handles.
Fits 15/16” cut-end wooden handle. Accepts
4-1/2” x 10” cleaning pads.

This unit has a threaded connection that swivels
in all directions with a Velcro base for pad
connection. It makes hard-to-reach places easy to
clean. Sold as head only. See page 22 for handles.
Accepts 4-1/2” x 10” cleaning pads. Grey and
black color only.

This solid 8” block with stiff nylon filaments is ideal
for heavy duty scrubbing. Features a low profile
and swivel connector for hard to reach surfaces.
Sold as head only. See page 22 for handles. Fits
any 15/16’’ threaded handle.

item
dimensions
weight
units per carton
carton dimension

8102H
8.56” x 4.75” x 4.56”
0.35 lbs
12
12.5” x 9.75” x 4.5”

item
dimensions
weight
units per carton
carton dimension

8103H
8.56” x 3.75” x 4.56”
0.28 lbs
12
12.5” x 9.75” x 4.5”

item
dimensions
weight
units per carton
carton dimension

8100H
7.87” x 3.38” x 5.87”
0.53 lbs
12
12.5” x 9.75” x 4.5”

carton weight

5 lbs

carton weight

3.4 lbs

carton weight

5 lbs

product origin

made in usa

product origin

made in china

product origin

made in china

Rubber Plunger
This plunger is a must-have for drains or toilets and
uses manual power to free your toilet or drain from
clogs that can affect performance. This plunger for
toilets is simple to use and features a traditional
rubber design with a 19” wooden handle.
item
dimensions
units per carton
carton dimension

8891
21.5” x 6” x 6”
5
22.5” x 6” x 7”

carton weight

5 lbs

product origin

made in china

Bowl Mop
Features an acrylic fiber head and a polyethylene
white plastic handle. This unit is impervious to
organic solvents.

item
dimensions
weight
units per carton
carton dimension

8790
5” x 5” x 14”
0.11 lbs
100
13.25” x 12.75” x 25.38”

Bowl Mop w/ Wringer
Built-in cupped wringer. Features an angled
polyethylene plastic handle and an acrylic fiber
head, making the mop impervious to organic
solvents.
item
dimensions
weight
units per carton
carton dimension

8890
3” x 3” x 14”
0.17 lbs
100
18.5” x 18.5” x 13”

carton weight

12.6 lbs

carton weight

17.85 lbs

product origin

made in china

product origin

made in china
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restroom seri es

paper • dispensers

Double Capacity Half Fold
Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser
A double capacity dispenser with locking hinged
cover. Constructed from durable, high impact
ABS plastic. Comes with screw holes for easy
mounting. Holds (2) standard 250-count sleeves
or one 500-count sleeve. Stylish design will match
restroom fixtures. Available in smoke.
item
dimensions
weight
units per carton
carton dimension

17” x 12” x 3”

Accepts all core sizes. Fits up to 1000’ rolls
constructed of heavy duty plastic. Elegant look for
any decor. Tamper resistant metal locks. Ideal for
food service.

Available as adjustable or fixed funnel. Fits up
to 9” diameter roll. Constructed of heavy duty
plastic (inside dimension 9.5”). Elegant look for any
decor. Tamper resistant metal locks with backplate
mounting bracket. Ideal for high traffic usages.
Colors - smoke/black & smoke/white.

dimensions
weight

2 lbs

units per carton

1
17.75” x 3.19” x 12.81”

carton dimension

18835
11.5” x 10” x 15.5”
5 lbs
3
33.25” x 16” x 12.25”

item
dimensions
weight
units per carton
carton dimension

18837
9” x 10” x 14.5”
1.4 lbs
1
9.5” x 9.5” x 14.5”

carton weight

3 lbs

carton weight

17.6 lbs

carton weight

3.4 lbs

product origin

made in usa

product origin

made in china

product origin

made in usa

Fits All 9-3/4” Jumbo Roll Tissue with 2” to 3-3/8”
Core. Sliding Door Prevents Early Access to
Spare Roll. Tamper Proof Metal Lock. Convenient
Mounting Backplate. Constructed of Heavy Duty
Impact Resistant Plastic.
item
dimensions
weight
units per carton
carton dimension

18838

Toilet Tissue Dispenser –
Universal Jumbo, Jr.
Accepts Jumbo Toilet Tissue Rolls. Fits Core
Sizes From 2” to 3-1/2”. Fits Up to 1500’ Rolls.
Constructed of Heavy Duty Plastic. Elegant Look
For Any Decor. Tamper Resistant Metal Locks.
item

20.33” x 5” x 11.5”
3.6 lbs

dimensions
weight

1

units per carton

20” x 5.13” x 11.5”

carton dimension

18836
11.38” x 5.5” x 11.38”
1.8 lbs
1
11.5” x 5.75” x 11.5”

Toilet Tissue Dispenser –
Universal Jumbo, Sr.
Accepts Jumbo Toilet Tissue Rolls. Fits Core
Sizes from 2” to 3-1/2”. Constructed of Heavy
Duty Plastic. Elegant Look For Any Decor. Tamper
Resistant Metal Locks.
item
dimensions
weight
units per carton
carton dimension

18840
14.25” x 5.5” x 15.25”
2.6 lbs
1
15.13” x 5.75” x 15.38”

carton weight

4.4 lbs

carton weight

2.4 lbs

carton weight

3.4 lbs

product origin

made in usa

product origin

made in usa

product origin

made in usa

*ask us about paper programs
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Center Pull Towel Dispenser

item

18842

Twin JRT Toilet Tissue Dispenser

page

Universal Roll Towel Dispenser

Patent Pending

Patented Item

gree n c le an s eri es

We do not inherit the Earth from our
Ancestors, we borrow it from our children”
— Native American Proverb

Innovative Collection of Professional and Home Care Cleaning Tools
Made from Recycled Rubber Tires and Plastic
Introducing Delamo’s GREEN CLEAN, a collection of
professional cleaning tools, made in the United States
and made with UPCYCLED materials. GREEN CLEAN
has become the industry’s highest standard of recyclemade product, produced with performance in mind
while conserving our natural resources. In addition,
the manufacturing process saves energy, minimizes
greenhouse gasses and diverts tires and plastic from
the landfills, which enhances our sustainability claims.
The Delamo GREEN CLEAN product lines’ innovative,
heavy-duty design was engineered for professional
and industrial use. UPCYCLE is a proprietary scrap tire
rubber and recycled plastic compound made from up
to 80% post-consumer recycled content.

The Delamo GREEN CLEAN series includes waste
cans, wringer buckets, lobby dust pans and more.
Delamo is passionate and committed to recycling
and the environment. We are a recognized leader in
the recycle-made class and have 25 years of expertise
designing heavy-duty professional grade cleaning tools.
Join Our Team! Help preserve and keep our world clean
for future generations by using the Delamo GREEN
CLEAN collection of UPCYLCE products.
www.delamo-mfg.com/Green
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gre en c lean s eri es

waste . cans
32 & 44-Gal Standard Can
The industry Standard 32 & 44-gallon waste can. Made
from a proprietary rubber compound and durably
constructed. Comfort hand grips and universal base for
dolly attachment.
item

Liner Cinch Lock
molded into can rim.
Securely grips can liner
on the receptacle.
Eliminates the need to
use oversized can liners
and tie in knots.

dimensions

9032 (32 Gal.)
9844 (44 Gal.)
26.25” x 24.13” x 31.06” (9844)

units per pack

40 pieces per pallet (9032)
32 pieces per pallet (9844)

product origin

made in usa

32 & 44-Gal Standard Can Lid
Add a lid to the 32 & 44-gallon Standard waste can. Snap
fit and release keeps contents dry and sealed. Commercial
grade material.
item
dimensions
units per carton
carton dimension

Slim “Mo” Waste Can
Space efficient design and 23-gallon capacity. Comfort hand
grips. Made from proprietary rubber compound. Ideal for waste
management programs. Labeling programs welcome.
item
dimensions
units per carton
carton weight
carton dimensions
product origin

9823
22” x 11” x 30”
4
27.2 lbs
22.75” x 11” x 37.5”
made in usa

Slim “Mo” Waste Can Lids
8824 Swing Top Lid. Popular disposal lid with conceal swing
action. Molded from impact resistant material for long life. Fits most
competitive slim type containers. Black.
8825 Can/Bottle Lid. Recycle system lid for can/ bottle collection.
Fits most competitive slim type containers. Available in blue or green.
8826 Paper Lid. Recycle system lid for paper collection. Fits most
competitive slim type containers. Blue.
item

dimensions

units per carton
carton weight

carton dimensions
product origin
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8824-BLK (Swing Top Lid)
8825-GRN (Can/Bottle Lid)
8825-BL (Can/Bottle Lid)
8826-BL (Paper Lid)
22.5” x 11.25” x 5” (8824)
22.5” x 11.25” x 1.25” (8825)
22.5” x 11.25” x 1.25” (8826)
2 (8824), 6 (8825/8826)
7.2 lbs (8824)
6.1 lbs (8825)
6.25 lbs (8826)
21.85” x 11.5” x 7.13”(8824/25/26)
made in usa

Patent Pending

Patented Item

carton weight
product origin

9809 (32 Gal.)
9844-LID (44 Gal.)
25.25” x 22.9” x 1.5” (9809)
26.38” x 24.38” x 1.5” (9844)
6
23.13” x 8.63” x 23” (9809)
25.5” x 9” x 26” (9844)
12 lbs (9809/9844)
made in usa

gre en c lean s eri es

utility . cans
32 & 44-Gal Dynamo
Utility Can
The Dynamo 32 & 44-gallon utility can are the first with
utility built right into each can. Plenty of clips and storage
for a variety of cleaning tools ready right where you need
them. Constructed from a proprietary rubber compound,
The Dynamo is engineered for durability and resilience.
item
dimensions
weight
units per pack
pack dimension
pack weight
product origin

9808 (32 gal.)
9810 (44 gal.)
22.5” x 25.25” x 27.5” (32 gal.)
27.5” x 24.5” x 31” (44 gal.)
8.71 lbs (32 gal.)
10.5 lbs (44 gal.)
40 pieces per pallet (9808)
32 pieces per pallet (9810)
26” x 26” x 67” (32 gal.)
28” x 25” x 67” (44 gal.)
53 lbs (32 gal.)
63 lbs (44 gal.)
made in usa

D 603,572
D 643,171

Utility rim has clips and storage for a broom, mop,
lobby pan, wet floor sign, scrapers, tools and more.
Liner lock belts allow can liner to fit neatly inside can.
Vented channels for easy utility liner removal.
Durable and comfortable hand grips.

32 & 44-Gal Dynamo
Utility Can Lid
Keep contents dry with the Dynamo lid. Designed to drain
water and prevent pooling.

item
dimensions
weight
units per pack
pack dimension
pack weight
product origin

9809 (32 gal.)
9811 (44 gal.)
25.25” x 22.9” x 1.5” (32 gal.)
27.25” x 25” x 1.5” (44 gal.)
1.8 lbs (32 gal.)
1.8 lbs (44 gal.)
6
23.13” x 8.63” x 23” (32 gal.)
25.5” x 9” x 26” (44 gal.)
12 lbs (32 gal.)
16 lbs (44 gal.)

Dynamo Cup
The Dynamo cup holds an entire roll of utility can liners,
more tools, or your favorite hot/ cold beverage. The
Dynamo cup is easily attached and removed from the utility
can with a positive snap locking mechanism.
item
dimensions
weight
units per carton
carton dimensions

9812 (for 32 gal can)
9813 (for 44 gal can)
6.13” x 4.75” x 6.69” (9812)
6.38” x 4.75” x 6.69” (9813)
0.28 lbs (8812)
0.31 lbs (8813)
6
19.19” x 7.63” x 6.75”

carton weight

2.3/2.4 lbs (8812/8813)

product origin

made in usa

made in usa
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dolly . systems

Works with Delamo
Wringer Buckets,
Dock n’ Mop and
Duo Dolly

DOCK

8,256,778

LOCK

Dynamo Utility Can Dolly

Auto Dolly

Add the Dynamo dolly to give your utility can convenience and
transportability. Oversized dolly prevents tipping and provides a base
for long stick cleaning tools to rest. Includes 3” non-marking durable
swivel casters. Fits 32-gal and 44-gal Dynamo cans and universal fit
base fits most utility cans. Maximum load weight: 250 lbs.
item
dimensions
weight
units per carton
carton dimension

9807

This unique trolley dolly is also a docking station for all Delamo wringer
buckets. Designed with a large footprint and seven 3” caster wheels
for stability and a base platform for long stick tools when used with the
Dynamo utility can; also fits most utility cans. In addition, it features a foot
pedal lock to engage and release the Delamo wringer bucket. Maximum
load weight: 250 lbs.

23.25” x 23.25” x 6.75”

item

6.8 lbs

dimensions

2

weight

23.13” x 8.63” x 23”

carton weight

15 lbs

product origin

made in usa

units per carton
carton dimension

DOCK

9805
29” x 22” x 7”
9.3 lbs
2
29.25” x 22.06” x 12”

carton weight

20 lbs

product origin

made in usa

LOCK

Standard Can Dolly
A traditional standard can dolly gives your standard utility can
convenience and transportability. Includes 3” non-marking durable
swivel casters. Screw on base fits most utility cans. Constructed from a
proprietary rubber compound engineered for durability and resilience.
Maximum load weight: 250 lbs.
item
dimensions
weight
units per carton
carton dimension
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9806
16.5” x 16.5” x 6.5”
4.8 lbs
17.63” x 17.63” x 6.63”
10 lbs

product origin

made in usa

Patent Pending

Duo Dolly is just that. Now you can use the Duo Dolly to attach any thread
based trash can or any manufactures’ wringer bucket combo. This dual
function dolly is designed for the Delamo Auto System (Auto Dolly and
Janitor Auto Carts).
Dozens of combinations for every task — use a regular and recycled waste
can for one person trash collection, or a full size waste can and Janitor cart,
or other existing tools and more. Maximum load weight: 250 lbs.
item

2

carton weight

Duo Dolly

dimensions
units per carton
carton dimension

Patented Item

9804
23.38” x 20.38” x 6.75”
2
23.13” x 8.63” x 23”

carton weight

14.4 lbs

product origin

made in usa

Auto Dolly Docking Features
Convenience, Flexibility and Ergonomics.
The Auto Dolly is an ideal alternative to a janitors cart when combined with a
Delamo wringer bucket or Dock N’ Mop. It provides even more versatility and
function when used with the Duo Dolly.
The Auto Dolly docking system design eliminates the need to lift heavy
wringer buckets, because it securely locks Delamo buckets into place at floor
level. This back-saving feature is exclusive to Delamo.
Easy foot pedal release to undock bucket. Simply step on the
foot pedal button on right or left to undock.
Shown: Auto Dolly (#9805), Dynamo Utility Can (#9810), Lobby Dust Pan with Wheels
(#9378), Lobby Broom (#8363 - see Professional Catalog), 35-Quart Heavy-Duty Side
Press Wringer Bucket Combo (#9035-SP), Quick Change Mop (#8711 - see Professional
Catalog), Folding Wet Floor Sign (#8011 - see Professional Catalog) and other tools.

#9805 Auto Dolly docked to #9804 Duo Dolly

Shown with Pro-line color option.

Duo Dolly Docking Options:
#8989 Janitor Auto Cart docked to #9804 Duo Dolly
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wringer . buckets
DOCK

LOCK

DOCK

LOCK

Contoured Handle
with Comfort Grip
provides strong and
centered pressure

mop clip close-up

Professional
Grade Heavy Duty
Construction

Professional
Grade Heavy Duty
Construction

Works with Dirty
Water Bucket System
(see page 13)

Works with Dirty
Water Bucket System
(see page 13)

26, 35 & 44-Quart Heavy-Duty
Down Press Wringer Bucket Combo
Commercial grade industrial plastic molded from a post consumer proprietary
rubber compound, which is engineered for durability and resilience. Attached
3” non-marking casters, comfort grip, form fit bail wire and easy to clean.
Bucket features reinforced double wall rim and thick wall construction.
Down press wringer has dual drive nylon gear mechanisms for heavy-duty
performance and long life.
item

dimensions

units per carton
carton dimension

9026-DP (26-Qt.)
9035-DP (35-Qt.)
9044-DP (44-Qt.)
21” x 16.38” x 33.5” (26-Qt.)
23” x 17” x 34.88” (35-Qt.)
23.5” x 17” x 35.25” (44-Qt.)

26, 35 & 44-Quart Heavy-Duty
Side Press Wringer Bucket Combo
Commercial grade industrial plastic molded from a post consumer proprietary
rubber compound, which is engineered for durability and resilience. Attached
3” non-marking casters, center leverage handle, comfort grip, form fit bail
wire and easy to clean. Bucket features reinforced double wall rim and thick
wall construction. Side press wringer has uni-body design for heavy-duty
performance and long life.
item

dimensions

units per carton

1
21” x 16.5” x 21.25” (26-Qt.)
21” x 16.5” x 21.25” (35-Qt.)
22.75” x 17” x 19.5” (44-Qt.)

carton dimension

9026-SP (26-Qt.)
9035-SP (35-Qt.)
9044-SP (44-Qt.)
20.75” x 16.38” x 34” (26-Qt.)
22.75” x 17” x 35.25” (35-Qt.)
23.5” x 17” x 36.38” (44-Qt.)
1
21.25” x 17.25” x 18” (26-Qt.)
21” x 16.5” x 21.25” (35-Qt.)
22.75” x 17” x 19.5” (44-Qt.)

carton weight

19 lbs (26-Qt.)
21 lbs (35-Qt.)
22 lbs (44-Qt.)

carton weight

18.2 lbs (26-Qt.)
19.6 lbs (35-Qt.)
20.3 lbs (44-Qt.)

product origin

made in usa

product origin

made in usa

Dirty Water Bucket Option Available for 26 & 35-Quart Heavy Duty Down/Side Press Bucket Combos. See page 13.
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Patent Pending

Patented Item

gree n c le an s eri es

lobby . dust . pans
Jumbo Debris
Lobby Dustpan
An extra large version of the standard lobby
dust pan. Constructed from high impact, light
weight, special formulated rubber compound.
Swivel pan and T-bar feature a lock for upright
mobility. Features a curved handle for easy use. A
solid edge strip helps pick up fine dirt and dust.
Multiple units nest tightly together. Made from
recycled materials.
item
dimensions
weight
units per carton
carton dimension

9497
13” x 13.5” x 33”
2.8 lbs
10
18” x 14” x 30.5”

carton weight

31 lbs

product origin

made in usa

7,509,705
D551,820
D545,022

Lobby Dustpan w/
Wheels & Broom Clip
Molded from lightweight and durable special
formulated rubber compound with metal handle
and swivel cap. Pan locks into upright position or
swings down to carry debris and for easy dumping.
Integrated wheels prevent damage from dragging
pan. Multiple units nest tightly together. Made
from recycled materials.
item
dimensions
weight
units per carton
carton dimension

9378
13.5” x 4.5” x 39”
1.8 lbs
6
41.25” x 15” x 13.13”

carton weight

11.8 lbs

product origin

made in usa

7,509,705
D551,820
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wastebasket
14, 28 & 41 Qt.
Ofﬁce Wastebasket
14, 28 & 41 quart office wastebaskets are molded with a
proprietary rubber compound. Also available in traditional
grade plastic.
item

dimensions

weight

units per bulk pack

carton dimensions

9855 (14 Qt.)
9828 (28 Qt.)
9841 (41 Qt.)
11.13” x 7.81” x 12.06” (14 Qt.)
14.38” x 10” x 15” (28 Qt.)
15.68” x 10.88” x 19.88” (41 Qt.)
1.4 lbs (14 Qt.)
1.9 lbs (28 Qt)
2.7 lbs (41 Qt)
12 or bulk (14 Qt.)
6 or bulk (28 Qt.)
6 or bulk (41 Qt.)
23.13” x 8.63” x 23” (14 Qt.)
14.75” x 10.75” x 20.75” (28 Qt.)
15.75” x 11.25” x 26” (41 Qt.)

carton weight

17.24 lbs (14 Qt.)
13 lbs (28 Qt.)
18 lbs (41 Qt.)

product origin

made in usa

14, 28 & 41 Qt.
Recycle Systems Ofﬁce
Wastebasket
14, 28 & 41 quart recycle office wastebaskets are molded
with a proprietary rubber compound. Also available in
traditional grade plastic.
item

dimensions

weight

units per bulk pack

carton dimensions
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9855-BR (14 Qt. - Black)
9828-BR (28 Qt. - Black)
9841-BR (41 Qt. - Black)
11.13” x 7.81” x 12.06” (14 Qt.)
14.38” x 10” x 15” (28 Qt.)
15.68” x 10.88” x 19.88” (41 Qt.)
1.4 lbs (14 Qt.)
1.9 lbs (28 Qt)
2.7 lbs (41 Qt)
12 or bulk (14 Qt.)
6 or bulk (28 Qt.)
6 or bulk (41 Qt.)
23.13” x 8.63” x 23” (14 Qt.)
14.75” x 10.75” x 20.75” (28 Qt.)
15.75” x 11.25” x 26” (41 Qt.)

carton weight

17.24 lbs (14 Qt.)
13 lbs (28 Qt.)
18 lbs (41 Qt.)

product origin

made in usa

Patent Pending

Patented Item

Custom Labeling
and Recycling
Programs

restroom seri es

res tro o m s e r i e s
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restroom seri es

toilet . seat . covers
250-ct Half Fold Recycled Paper
Toilet Seat Covers
1/2 fold white biodegradable paper toilet seat
covers. 250 pieces per pack. Made from 100%
recycled paper.
item

8185-RCY

pack dimensions

15.25” x 10.5” x 0.75”

units per carton

20

carton dimension

16.75” x 11” x 15.75”

product origin

made in usa

SaniSoft 250-ct Half Fold
Toilet Seat Covers
1/2 fold white biodegradable paper toilet seat
covers. A value grade import. 250 pieces per pack.
Fits most dispensers.
item
pack dimensions
units per carton
carton dimension
product origin
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Patent Pending

SS-5000
15” x 10” x 0.75”
20
15.75” x 11” x 13.31”
made in china

Patented Item

Generic 250-ct Half Fold
Toilet Seat Covers
1/2 fold white paper toilet seat covers. Fits most
dispensers. 250 pieces per pack.
item
pack dimensions
units per carton
carton dimension
product origin

Generic-5000
15” x 10” x 0.75”
20
15.75” x 11” x 13.31”
made in china

re stroom se ri es

toilet . seat . cover . dispensers
Double Capacity Half Fold
Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser
A double capacity dispenser with locking hinged cover. Constructed from
durable, high impact ABS plastic. Comes with screw holes for easy mounting.
Holds (2) standard 250-count sleeves or one 500-count sleeve. Stylish design
will match restroom fixtures. Available in white and smoke.
item
dimensions
weight
units per carton
carton dimension

18843 – white
18842 – smoke
17” x 12” x 3”
2 lbs
10
28.63” x 17.75” x 13.63”

carton weight

22 lbs

product origin

made in usa

Half Fold
Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser
Economy White Plastic: Constructed from durable, high impact white
polystyrene. Assembled with a mounting belt affixed with strong double-sided
tape and screw holes for easy mounting. Smoke Plastic: Constructed from
durable, high impact smoke polystyrene. Assembled with a wall mount bracket
affixed with strong double-sided tape and screw holes for easy mounting.
Chrome Metal: Made from heavy gauge steel featuring a beautiful chrome
finish. Welded cross bar has screw holes for easy installation.
item

dimensions
weight
units per carton
carton dimension

8125 – White Plastic
8126 – Smoke Plastic
8127 – Chrome Metal
16.5” x 12” x 3”
1 to 1.8 lbs
12 plastic/12 chrome
21.63” x 12.5” x 17” (8125/8126)
24.5” x 15.38” x 17” (8127)

carton weight

16 to 29 lbs

product origin

made in usa (white/smoke)
made in china (chrome)
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re stroom se ri es

odor . control

star clea n
O d or Con trol Products

A New Method of Odor Control

• Real 30 day performance with 24/7
continuous odor control

Delamo’s Star Clean Odor Control line of products offer a
unique system to controlling odors with fragrances that range
from light and airy to heavier/stronger odor control. This
allows you to select the odor control that works for you.

• Flexible design for perfect placement
• Kinder to the environment than
standard urinal screens

Delamo’s Star Clean line is an enzyme based continuous
odor control system that works 24/7 and is available in seven
different exhilarating fragrances with more scents coming in
the future. Star Clean products are VOC Compliant.

• Effective in any type of urinal
• Choose the exact combination that
ﬁts your particular environment

With Delamo’s Star Clean Odor Control system, you can
combine screens, wall tags and bowl clips with one fragrance
for a complementary scent throughout the restroom.

Star Clean Urinal Screen
30 Day Performance of enzyme based continuous
odor control in a flexible screen that fits all urinals.
Can be used wet or dry and will prevent clogging
of urinals. Our unique design prevents splashing.

item

box dimensions
box weight

9” x 8” x 3.25”

Star Clean Wall Tag
Star Clean Wall Tags are designed to cover areas
up to 800 sq. ft. for up to 30 days. Features doublesided pressure-sensitive suction cups for easy use.
Ideal for washrooms and locker rooms. Contains
the same enzyme based odor control as the Star
Clean urinal screens.
item

box dimensions
box weight

1.3 lbs

• VOC compliant

7540 (HI Island Fruit)
7541 (CO Wildflower)
7542 (FL Mango Grove)
7543 (OH Apple Farm)
7544 (AZ Lemon Zest)
7545 (CA Grapevine)
7546 (LA Jazzy Citrus)
9” x 8” x 3.25”
0.88 lbs

Star Clean Bowl Clip
The Star Clean Bowl Clip deodorizes for up to
30 days, 24/7 using the same enzyme based odor
control system as the Urinal Screen and Wall Tag.
No water color change. Designed to hang easily
around all toilet bowls.
item

box dimensions
box weight

7520 (HI Island Fruit)
7521 (CO Wildflower)
7522 (FL Mango Grove)
7523 (OH Apple Farm)
7524 (AZ Lemon Zest)
7525 (CA Grapevine)
7526 (LA Jazzy Citrus)
9” x 8” x 3.25”
1.31 lbs

units per carton

10 pc/box, 6 box/cs

units per carton

12 pc/box, 6 box/cs

units per carton

12 pc/box, 6 box/cs

case dimension

18” x 8.25” x 10.25”

case dimension

18” x 8.25” x 10.25”

case dimension

18” x 8.25” x 10.25”

case weight
hot stamp
product origin
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7500 (HI Island Fruit)
7501 (CO Wildflower)
7502 (FL Mango Grove)
7503 (OH Apple Farm)
7504 (AZ Lemon Zest)
7505 (CA Grapevine)
7506 (LA Jazzy Citrus)

• Available in seven exhilarating scents

case weight

9 lbs
private label available

product origin

made in usa

Patent Pending

hot stamp

Patented Item

6 lbs
private label available
made in usa

case weight
hot stamp
product origin

9 lbs
private label available
made in usa

Vinyl Deodorizing Urinal Screen
Featuring 30 days of odor control. Prevents clogging and
eliminates odors. Flexible to fit all urinals. Screens individually
packaged 12 per box. Available in 4 fragrances: Apple, Cherry,
Citrus and Mint.
item

box dimensions
box weight
units per carton
hot stamp
product origin

7600 (Cherry)
7601 (Mint)
7602 (Apple)
7603 (Citrus)
8.19” x 8.31” x 1.88”
1.5 lbs
12 pcs/box
available
made in taiwan

No Splash® Urinal Screen
Cleans and deodorizes for up to 1,500 flushes. Special
surfactants are effective against hard water scaling. No water
color change and no staining. Non-toxic/biodegradable nonpara blocks. 12 screens individually packed in special die-cut
box for easy dispensing. Available in 4 fragrances: Apple,
Cherry, Citrus and Mint.
item

box dimensions
box weight
units per carton
hot stamp
product origin

7610 (Cherry)
7611 (Mint)
7612 (Apple)
7613 (Citrus)
11.75” x 10.25” x 4.75”
3.8 lbs
12 pcs/box;
available

5,365,616
D 353,445

made in usa

Rim Cage
Deodorizes and cleans for up to 1,000 flushes. Fresh fragrance
is released with every flush. No water color change. Helps
prevent water stains around the bowl. Available in 4 fragrances:
Apple, Cherry, Citrus and Mint.
item

box dimensions
weight

7620 (Cherry)
7621 (Mint)
7622 (Apple)
7623 (Citrus)
11.75” x 5.13” x 4”
2.1 lbs

units per carton

12 pcs/box, 6 boxes/cs

carton dimension

16.38” x 12.63” x 8.63”

carton weight

13.4 lbs

product origin

made in usa
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Patent Pending

Patented Item
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